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IN GN AT'S EYE, YOU ARE ... that is, by way of the Scanning Electron Microscope at 
UT-Dallas, wh ich has magn ified the "oil d ru ms and gas flames" in the gnat's eye 3,000 
times iI the Ie -hand view, then co me up to a 9,OOOX magn ification at the r ight. 

gl:ftllftl1~ a as ymposium 

Expected to Pass 300, Says Fen ves 


Attendance at th Seventh TeKas Symposium on Rel
ativist ic Astrophysics, to be held t lh& Hotel Sheraton· 
Dall s December 16-20, is expected Lo e ceed 300, accord· 
ing to rof. E in J . Fenyves of UT·Dallas. 

Profe SOl nyves ~ local organi~er for the event, 
wh ich will delve into the latest reporls on "phy ics o f 
the stan.." In an DV A ... CE st ry of NO\'ember 21, part 
o the text W s omi tted, in which credit was given to Pro . 
lvor Robinson of UT-Dalla: for a leadmg role in the or . 
anization r the millal, 1963 Symposium, and LO {'red 
Hovle of Cambridge University , for the observation "It 's 
8.: ' i dStron me were looking at th stars for Lhe fir t 
time," 

Capital Program Plan, Decision Theory 

Are 'Engineering Economist' Subjec 


Organ iz' ti n and maintenance of a capital expendit. 
fe pr gram, d cision heory approach to cupitlll budget· 

ing under risk, a d con~truction fi nancing are leading 
article in lh Fall Edition f "The Engineering E ono· 
mist." 

Dr. Raymond P. Lutz, head of the UT·Dallas Gradu
ate Program in Management and Administrative Sciences, 
is editor o f the quarterly journaL 

'Aestheics in Civil 

Works' TalksSet 


The University of Texas at Dallas and the 
Army Corps of Engine rs will join in sponsoring 
a two and one-half day seminar on "Aesthetics 
in Civil Works," March 13-15. 

Plans for the event were confirmed in late November. 
Government officials and other registrants from across 
the nation are expected to attend, with the opportunity 
to hear architects, environmentalists and others and to 
join in discussions of the need for design of civil works 
for aesthetic as well as functional purposes. 
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ing at 01"Dallas 

The Carapetyan Singers, 24·voice choral group 

directed by Caro M. Carapetyan, will bring a pro· 
gram of 'Music for the L'hristmas Seas n" to 
UT-Dallas and the public on Sunday evening, 
December 8. 

The Arts and Humanities event will be in Founders 
North A d itorium, at & p.m. 

Mr Carapetyan, a graduate f the Juil lard Scbool of 
Mu IC, is Pro fl'. r of Ch ral tudi and Conductln at 
T 'as Christian University. He previ u Iy IU Pr fessor 
of Voice at Dallas BaptisL ColJeg • and has also taught at 
Columbia, the Unive 'ty of Minnesota, Kent Slate. Mid· 
western and North Texas SLate University. He was Dean 
of the School of ine Art at Midwestern. 

A resident of Dallas for 20 years, Mr. Carapet an bas 
devoted much time to private teaching and as an it r 
for the American Institute of Musicology. He has shared 
in the editing of more than 70 volumes of music and 
documents published bv the Institute. 

SWL F Adds December Short Cour~ 
On 'Local Government Problems' 

A third December Short Course, "Local Government 
Problems," will open next Monday, December 9, under 
auspices of the Southwestern Legal Foundation. 

The course, to be held at Hilton Inn in Dallas will in· 
clude discussions of public sector collective bargaining, 
problems of strikes, equal employment opportunity , 
job discrimination complaints, and women's rights in 
government employment. 

Among the faculty will be Ms. Wendy W. Williams, a 
San FrancisCo law teacher and attorney (or Equal Rights 
Advocates, Inc., a non.profit legal and educational corp
oration based in San Francisco. 
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Second Class Pos age Paid al 
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In 1964 1971, he as r spunsiblf' for plHllt engineer· 
ing and fUnctions including faelll res maintenance, cI t· 
ri ai, me ha ical and public works u ilities. and fire 
prote tion service at K nned) Spac Cenl.eI. He ",as 
mployed by 'I'r ns World lines, In ., vhich had the 

maintenance and operation contncL at the Center. 
A Distingul hed Student at Texas A and M Gruver· 

sity , Mr. Lott received the Bachelor or SCience degree in 
Civil Engineering in 1958. He continued his studies to 
the M.S.C.E., in 1960, as a Humble Oil Company Gradu· 
ate Fellow. He is a member of Phi Kappa hi. 

Beginning h i duties t UT·D las on November 18, 
Mr. ott will direct the operntion and mnintemmce of a 

pus lUi 11 major structures, des'g ed t ceom· 
modate 4,000 uden ~ and majo :ontmulOg education 
a tivitie, including Lhose of Lhe Southwe. tern Legal 
Foundation. plant value will exceed $50 mi~on 
with the major part of the e. pansion to be completed in 
1975 , when upper· level undergraduate studies begin. 

Japanese Attitude Toward Women Is 
Changing, Seward Says in Club Talk 

Women in Japan are getting more legaJ r ghts and are 
lering more into public Ii ,said Jack Seward, Jap n

ese language teacher in UTD' International ~Iarulgement 
Studies program, in a recent talk at Greenville. 

"The altitude is chan ing, but not as quickly as it is 
represented," he lold members f the Altrusa Club. 

The first change In the statu f Japanese women 
during the occupation after World W n, Seward 

said. In the fir t elections after the war. 35 women were 
named members of the Diet. 

There is still an attitude that women are to be "f10\ . 

ers of the work place," there to be prelty : but this i. be
ing protested by women through the courts, he said. 

R0 Pan DUg 

Artist Event Here 


The Richardson Symphony Orchestra will hold its 
Seventh Annual McCarty Young Artist Competition at 
UT·Dallas OTI Februarv . 

The auditions are' open to elementary, middle and 
high school students from througboullhe United States. 

Competition will be in piano, strings and woodwinds 
and brass classifications. F i place winners in all hree 
groups will be presented as soloists at a regular RSO con· 
cert on April 22 and will also perform for the RSO Guild 
on ApnllS. 

The competition fee is $10 . Applications and furtber 
information may be obtained from Mrs. Lawrence J. 
Semrad, 1231 Seminole Road, Richardson TX 75080, or 
dial 235-3978. 
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ADVANCE is published bi-weekly by The University 
of Texas at Dallas. Known Office of Publication is 
at 2201 Waterview Drive, Richardson TX 75080. 
ADVANCE is distributed without cost to friends of 
The University of Texas at Dallas and to students, fac
ulty and staff, including future undergraduate students 
who have qualified for Concwrent Admission. 
No external advertising is accepted. 
Second Class mailing application is pending at Richard
son TX 75080. Postmasters please send Form 3579 to 
Box 688, Richardson TX 75080. 
ADVANCE is an administrative publication produced by 
the News & Information Service at UT-Dallas. 

AI Mitchell, Editor Sally Nance, Staff Writer 
Dial 690·2291 Dial 690-2292 

News & Information Services also produces UTD AUDIO 
NEWS, 24-hour recorded reports of scheduled events and 
general, public mfo l'mation about UT-Dallas. 

Dial 690-2330 

Masonic Rites for Roger Pond Held in 
R ichardson; Death Came November 17 

Roger Pond husband of Bonnie Pond. UTD Account· 
anl, was buried with full Maso ic riles at ResLland on 
November 19. His d 8th had come two days earlier, 
while hunting on his deer lease near Ma<;an. 

dge members and Richardson firemen nnd officials 
were in the honor guard at the services, and aU.ended 
prior seni ce at Firsl Baptist Church i Richardson. 

Mr on had n em o f h Icha dson Fire 
Depart.ment since 1956 and was nam d Assistant Fire 
ChIef on October 1, 1961. 

A 75 memorial gift was made to the T ')Cas Scottish 
Ri t Hospital for Crippled Children, iltrough lhe UTD 
Accounting Office. Other girts may still be made at the 
Accounting Of rice, in the Administration Building. 

Future Beauty Spot Is Now OCf·Limits, 
Until Construction Is ompleted 

When the late fall weather is fine, UTD lunch-eaters 
may be tempted to take their meals from the open area, 
between Founders North and Founders Building, and go 
into the Phase II construction sileo 

Next year, this will be n campus beauty spot with a 
ref! cLing pool, near the Auditorium-Theatre, and the 
UTD people can enjoy it freely. 

But right now, the order is "STAY OUT." All pres
ent construction areas are off limits to UTD people, 
and are under cognizance of Hensel Phelps Constructors. 
H·P representatives have the right to ask you l leave. 

Mail Service to Dallas Station Reduced, 
Will Be Discontinued on January 1 

UT-DaUas postal users are asked to notify their cor
respondents that, effective January 1, all mail should be 
addressed to Box 688 Richardson TX 75080 . 

On December 1 , mail trips to the Preston Royal Post 
Office (Box 30365) were reduced to three a week. Serv
ice there will end on January 1. Any maii arriving at the 
Preston Royal ofrice will be forwarded by National Post
al Service to the Richardson box. This will delay its 
reeeipt by one or two days. 

QUESTIO NS ABOUT UT·DALLAS? 
Dial Direct to These Numbers... 
Graduate Admissions ................. 690·2341 
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Undergraduate Admissions ........ 690 -2 3 4 2 
Student Affairs Office ............... 690·2282 

Scheduled Events ............. ...... .. 690-2330 


On campus, dial only the last four digits 

.. 


' UT D NEWSREE L' VIEWS ... Dr. Tom Curtin addresses an Energy Seminar audience on 'Shale 
Oil Production' at left (see story below}...and H. C. Lott, new Director of Physical Plant at 
UT-Dallas, is pictured at right during an early visit to the Phase II construction area (sto ry on 
page 1 ) ... 

Curtin Speaks in ENCEN Series... 

Shale Oil Production Said 'Essential' 
Energy is now an extremely critical, world· 

wide balance of payments problem; it is essen
tial that we develop shale oil production as part 
of an urgent national energy plan, said Dr. Tom 
Curtin in a talk at The niversity of Texas at 
Dallas. 

Doctor Curlin spoke Novem er 20 , in the sev
enth of the Energy CenteI (ENCEN) pr grams 
presented this fall at UTD. 

Shale oil production alone will 110t solve the 
U it.ed States' energy problem, said Doctor Cur

. 0 . . arch e gineer at the 
AtlanticRichfield Company's Production Resear· 
ch Cent r. 

While tlan ticRichfield, in a joint venture 
with A Wand, Shell and TOSCO (Th Oil hal 
Corporatioll), is prepared to risk enormo s capi
tal in both plant inve tme ts and operations 
studies, involving protection of the environm nt, 
inflation has blo ked plant-building in the rich 
Green River shale area of Colorado, he said. 

Plant costs, ini ially estimated at $250 to 
$300 million, have been push~d to the $800 mil
lion level by inflation, he said. 

"Cheap energy IS just not going to be ound," 
Doctor Curtin said, through shale oil produ tion 
or in other ways involving mining, retorting and 
refining. Shale oil production may, however, b 

2,093 Apply for 

UTD Admission 


With 2,852 inquiries received, a new total of 2, 093 
undergraduate admissions applications had been made at 
UT·Dallas as of November 8. 

A total of 1, l~l degree plans had been completed for 
junior·senior applicants.. 

UTD counselors visited all campuses of the Dallas 
County Communi ty College District. plus Grayson Coun
ty Community College in the Shennan·Denison area. 

Undergraduate program~ will open at UT·Dallas next 
fnll with registration in late August. 

able to meet 5 per cent of national needs by the 
late 1980' , at a million·barrel daily rate. 

Current inflation has made the cost of shale 
oil production go to a projected rate of $12 a 
barrel, Doct or Curtin said, double the rate that 
was stimated when plan ts w~re first being de
signed. 

Oil bale as an alternate fuel source appears 
attractive on estimate:s hat there are 2 t 4 bil
lion barrel-s of shale oil reserves in the world and 
hal! that in the United States, he ald. Bu l the 
practical fact is that t hIS reduce to 0 mIllio 
barrels from nch deposl su 
and it may be that only 130 million barrels an 
be extr cted if present tee m ology proves to e 
a limit. 

, RICh deposi ,. are those in thick strata with 
yields of 25 or more gallons of oil to the ton of 
raw mineral, Doctor urtin said. 

The shale oil production process he said, in· 
volves mining and crushing; retorting to volatil
ize the solid kerogens; thermal WJd h drocarbol1 
recovery, and waste shale disposal. 

The sedim n tary marl carrying oil solids must 
be retorted at temperatures in the 1,000 degree 
range, in an indirect process. Kerogen solids 
must be converted to bitu men liquids, and these 
to lis and gases; vaporization of oils, burning of 
fixed carbons and decomposition of carbonates 
are involved . 

'The capital required is enormous," Doctor 
Curtin said. 

Less than 10 per cent of shale can be strip~ 
mined, he estimated, and conventional mining 
requires that one-third of the shale be left in 
pillars below ground. An alternate system that 
has promise "if it can be made to work" is on
site processing where the shale is fired under
ground, with a retorting zone created in the 
deposit itself. 

In shale oil operations since 1964, Doctor 
Curtin said, a TOSCO rotary kiln has solved sev· 
eral problems, including production of a compac
ed shale wast e that can be returned to remote 
parts of a mine or placed in ground pockets and 
grassed over quickly by natural growth. More 
than 100 studies in the 10 years show no degen
eration to the environment (including water and 
air quality) from the shale oil production, he 
said. 



(uTIDI FILM SOCIETY 


December 11: Beethoven's FIDELIO 
Beethoven's only opera, d irected for film 

by R olf Lieberman (1 969 ). FREE PROGRAM. 

, DECEMBE R 18: Kind Hearts and 

Coronets 

If you were tenth in line for a title. 


you might look into the health of the n ine 

dear relatives in your path ... all relatives 

played by Alec Guln ness (194 9 ). 


:::::::(> c:;::=.===:::::;:, 

r'lI~ 
UTD Film Society programs are presented on Wed· 

nesdays, at 7 :30 p.m., in Founders North Audit· 

orium ... Free to UTD students. 

Public admissions, $1 for Adults, 50 cents for Non· 

Adults ... dates and SPOU,Si$ of UTD students admit

ted as Non-Adults. 

Seven-admission discount t ickets are available. 


Campus Calenda 
CAMPUS CALENDAR is puhUsh 
in each issue of AnVANCE. Notices 
of events for the issue of December 
19 should reach Sally Nance.MSll 
(690-2292) not latet than 12 noon ~~~ 
on Friday, December 13 , and should 
cOIiPr "vents of December 20 Lhrougb - January 10~ 

Thursday·Friday, December 5-6 

9 8.m. to 5 p.m.-U'fD Woman's Club Bazaar, Found· 
ers Building ballway. Benefit of SCholarship fund. 

Sunday, .December 8 

8 p.m.··" Muslc for the Christmas Season," the Cara· 
petyan Singers. Founders North Auditorium. Public, 
free. 

Sunday, December R through Friday, 

December 30 


"The Art of UT·Dallas," mixed·media exhibit, work 
of students. faculty and staff. 

Thursday, December 12 

12 :30 p .m.·· .. A.reas of Our World," Travel slides pro· 
gram: "Southern Alaska," by Tom Rothwell. Founders 
North Auditorium. Public, free. 

Thu rsday I December 12 through Saturday, 

DecemDer 14 


Reading Period. 

Monday, December 16 through Thursday, 

December 19 


Fall Semester final examinations. NOTE: Evening 
class examinations Thursday. December 12 through Wed· 
nesday. December 18 . 

Friday , December 20 

Graduation Day (no public exercises). 

Monday, December 23 through Friday, 

December 27 


Christmas Holidays. 

MUS IC DI RECTOR... Caro M. Carapetyan will 
direct the 24-voice Carapetyan Singers in the 
Arts & Humanities program " Music fo r the 
Christmas Season," at UT-Dallas on Sunday, Dec· 
ember 8 (story on page 1 ) ... 

Van Zandt Speaks at AAUW Meeting••. 

nusualFilms 0 
UTO Sprint List 

Unusual "flicks" and classics are on the UTD 
Film Society's Spring Semester schedule. 

The season opens January 8 , with "The Organizer," 
from Italy, followed on January 15 by the ever-popular 
"High Nooll." January 22 bring!; "Peter Rabbit and The 
Tales of Beauix Potter," and Alfred Hilchcock's "No
torious" winds up the January programs (January 29). 

Scheduled fOT February are "The Ritual," on Feb
ruary 5 , "Sons of the Desert" with Laurel and Hardy 
and "Tillie's Punctured Romance," on February 12, 
"The Three-Penny Opera" from Germany on February 
19, and Agatha Christie's "And Then There Wen! No ne," 
on February 26. 

Films to be shown in March include "The Jungle 
Book" on March 5, "His Girl Friday" on March 12 , 
"Forbidden Games" from France on March 19, and 
''The Secret Life of Walter Mitty" on March 26. 

The April schedule includes "Luminous Procuress" 
on April 2, "The Westerner" on April 9, "The Long 
Voyage Home" on April 16, "The Fly" with Vincent 
Price on April 23, and "The Caretaker" from England on 
April 30. 

Winding up the Spring programs are ''20th Century" 
on May 7, "May time" on May 14, "CharJie Chan at the 
Opera on May 21, and the 1937 film " Lost Horizon," 
to be Shown May 28 . 

Films are shown at. 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Foundf.>lS 
North Auditorium, free to UTD students. Public admIS
sion is by discount ticket or individual door sales (see 
information in program notice at left). 

f Seabeds Is Big Question 

Nations have agreed that the seabeds of the 

world should not be used for launching nuc
lear weapons. and that all states are entitled t 
ay submarine pipelines and cables. 

But there are differences of position on almost 
all other matters, especially on reserves of petrol
eum, iron ore, copper, nickel and other minerals, 
says Prof. Howard F . Van Zandt of the Univer
sity of Texas at Dallas. 

Professor Van Zandt, who worked f OT many 
years in Japan, becoming senior officer for I 
is now a leading teacher in international manage
ment studies at UTD. 

Speaking to the American Association of Univ· 
ersity Women in Richardson (Nov 14) he pointed 
out that coastal powers ringing the Persian Gulf 
and the North Sea have amicably entered into 
treaties granting each nation the seabed closest to 
its shores, and there has been no major dispute 
between the United States and Mexico over Gulf 
of Mexico oil sovereignty. 

Across other world areas poor nations that do 
not face the seas object to exploitation of the 
seabeds unless a share of the treasure is passed to 
them, Professor Van Zandt says. 

Industrialized countries, such as the United 
States and Japan, feel strongly that the continen
tal shelf extending from their shores is really just 
an extension of their borders. 

Still others, where there is almost no continen
tal shelf, state that all minerals and other treas
ures found within 200 miles of their coastlines 
belong to them, regardless of location depth. 

Poor nations feel that an international body, 
such as the United Nations, should e.xercise con
trol over the seabeds 12 miles beyond national 
shores, says Professor Van Zandt. 

"Indust rialized nations hold various opinions, 
and the question is 'why should a landlocked 
nation share in the mining of the ocean floor off 
such countries as Japan and France? Neither Jap
an nor France has extensive minerals on land; if 

their scientists can develop the teehnolob:' to ex
ploit their offshore minerals, why shoul,\ they 

are the friIits of fhis with 'lJlyone 
else?' 

.. A confrontation of industrialized and develo
ping countries would be foolish for both," says' 
Professor Van Zandt. "So, some sort of com
promise is likely to emerge, perhaps by nllowing 
aeb nation that faces the sea to exploit its min

erals to a distance not exceedtng 200 miles from 
the shore. Beyond this, the United Nations 
would take over, and exact a royalty for what 
was mined. The royalties would then be divided 
among the poorest n ations. 

"The plan sounds reasonable, but would not 
be simple to administer. How, for exampl... , 
would the UN divide up the royalties? On the 
basis of population? H so, India would receive 
nearly all and such famine stricken countries as 
Mauritania, Mali, and Niger would get very little. 

"Some poor nations will need he1p more than 
others, but how then would the UN be able to 
deoide? By vote of all the members? If so, would 
socialist countries oppose aid to capitalist 
nations? Would democractically governed count
ries object to aiding dictatorships? 

" Lastly," says Professor Van Zandt, "would 
it be right to aid the developing overpopulated 
countries whose governments refuse to dissem
inate birth control infonnation and aids, to keep 
their populations down to levels the economy 
can support. 

"Wouldn't aid in such a case merely perpetu
ate a hopeless condition? Wouldn't it be better 
charity to let such nations suffer long enough to 
force the governments to take realistic and sensi
ble aeLion to set their own houses in order?" 

UT·DALLAS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTU NITY, 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIVE RSITY 
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UT-DALLAS HAS ADDEO A BUILDING? .. Not really, because what you see at left back
ground is really Plano's new hospital building, in addition to Central Energy Plant, Berkner 
Hall, Founders Building and McDermott Library. with Phy icallnstruction building in the 
foreground. The fteet is produced by using a 400 mill imeter t lephoto lens from the 12th 
f loor of the Citizens Bank Center on a bright November noon hour. .. 

Funeral Services Held November 22 for 
Mrs. Robert (Betty) Osgerby's Father 

Funeral services for Mr. John M. Duncan, 73, of 815 
Wa k Wa , Richardson, were held Friday, November 22 
at Restland Memorial Chapel , with mtermen t there. 

Mr. Duncan died . ovember 20. Surviving are his wife, 
Susan; two dau.ghters, Mrs.. Robert (Betty) Osgerby of 
Richardoon and the UT·DalIas Institute for Molecular 
Biology, and Mrs. Roger McIntosh of Michigan; a sister, 
Mr' James Grrum in Scotland, and six grandchildren. 

Mr. Duncan had lived in Richardson for ven years. 
A retired insurance agent, he had served as CIty clerk at 
Car , Michigan. 

Yil Rahng Exhibit Coming in January 
"Yil Rahng Paintings from the Morning Calm Land of 

Korea" will be shown at UT·Dallas January 12-81. The 
exhibit will be the firsi United SLates showing f Yil 
Rabng original works including CreSdo , tempera, oils, 
mUTals, and hanging and standing screens. 

'Tannenbaum Art Show' at DGC 
Special invitation has been extended t UT·DalIas lor 

the Dallas Council of Garden lubs' Tannenbaum Art 
Show, December 6 ,at the DalJas Garden Center, air 
Park. 

The work of 30 professional artists will be displayed 
in settinlf centered on a gigantic Christmas tree with 
Inany antique toys. 

Open limes will be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, and 1·5 p.m. Sunday. 
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SCIENCE, T ECH NOLOGY AND FREEDOM 

Eds. Will is H. Truitt and T. W. Graham Solomons. 


Hough ton Mifflin Co., Boston (1974) . 
Reviewed by ANN PAUl WERBIN 

This book is a ompendium of some thirty articles 
that focus on man's use and misuse of science. The alii
c1es, ch sen fTom well·known works of the au thors, have 
been grouped into four chapters, enti tled I . Science, 
Techn I gy and Cultu rej 2. The Origins and History f 
Science; 3. Science and Technology: The Moral and Poli 
t cal ISbues, and 4. Science, Technology and the Environ
menL, each provided with an editor's inLroducLion. 

The issues discussed here are of such momen tous 
importance that every student of SCience, wh ther a be· 
ginner in college or a professional with twenty years of 
e 'perience, has to grapple with them personally. 

The eKp rtli represented range from sociologists Paul 
Goodm81l, David Riseman, economist Walter Weisskopf. 
writers C. P. Snow and Erich Fromm, to th~ deeply com· 
mit scientists Dobhanzs y , Barry Commoner and 
Rene Dubos. While some redundancy of ideas and lack 
of cohesion are inherent in such a format, lhe editors 
(themselves philosophers of science) have successfully 
welded together the rilings, all of which stre the need 
for a "new" responsible and value·oriented science. 

Since science in itself provides neither a moral nor a 
social ethic, but has simply placed itself in the service of 
technology that brought us to the edge of physical and 
social self-desLruction, the scientists must submit !.heir 
science to a critical re·appTaisal, is the editorial conclu· 
sion. In short , affluence attained by our science and 
technology has exacted too much of personal freedom . 

Hence, scientific knowledge must be t urned into a 
constructive (orce that serves not special intere ts inim
ical to human dignity, but into that wbich promotes 
ethical standards in work, education and dally living situ· 
ations. 

While changes in science are reasonably acceptable, 
social changes have always been lagging, resulting in ow 
culture gap. Now, the challenges of the seventies, includ· 
ing the undoing of this gap, demand that each scientist 
contribute to the restoration of the balance between 
man and his environment. 

'Spirits of Polar Night' Film Available, 
Shown at Metrople Tea er Program 

The film " Spirit::; of the Polar Night" is available for 
classroom and similar showing through Dr. Phil \1cClure 
of the In titute for Physical Sciences, T·Dallas. 

The film concerns the Aurora BOreal! , or "n th&n 
lights," a subject of continuing r search by UTD physi· 
cists, involving rocket payload experiments launched 
at Fort Churchill on the shore or Hudson's Bay. 

The film was recently shown by Doctor McClure at a 1 
meeting of lhe Metroplex Science Educators Association, 
for wbich the Ricbardson Independent School Distric. 
was host. 

Scientists Sometimes Make Othe rs Feel 
Alienated From Universe, Says Cooper 

"M;my people feel that scie ce ' threatens Lhem,'" said 
Dr Leon Cooper, Nobel Laureate and Professor of Phy... 
ics at Brown Univer ity in a November 22 talk at VTD. 

A gu t 0 Prof. Poly karp Ku ch, who also won the 
Nobel Prize in Physics, Cooper said that 10 explaining SCI· 

entific ide8li. scienti ts often make the non·scie tifie u· 
man being feel alienated from the universe. This linkage 
is a human comforL, he said. 

Scientists have sometimes contributed to lhe problem 
of understanding the world of science by giving scientific 
explanations t simple, h Imanistic questions. Pro fessor 
Cooper said. "It's like being unable to enjoy a good meal 
because you understand the details of tbe process of di· 
gestion." 

A former studen t f Professor Kusch, Cooper wo n the 
1972 Nobel Prize in his field. 

Canham Chairs Region of NCURA 

Dave Canham, Assistant Director of UTD's Center for 
Advanced Studies, h8li been elected Chainnan, Soutbwest 
Region, of the National Council of University Research 
Administrators. Election was held at the Council 's 16th 
National meeting, in Washington, D.C. 

UTO Welcomes New Staff Members••• 
New on the UT·DaJ\as staff are Alice Seamans, Vice 

President's Office (Academic Affairs); Patricia Cahill, 
Print Shop/Xerox, and Mrs. CleUs Meeks, Physical Plant. 


